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Creating quieter solutions
Extensive ongoing research and development by Pyrotek has created a unique 
acoustic solution - Sorberbarrier Superliner. Sorberbarrier was developed with 
the aim of simplifying the acoustic treatment of enclosures, engine bays and 
plant rooms. Sorberbarrier achieves this with a unique multi-layer construction 
that combines materials with different acoustic properties, removing the need 
for the complex constructions of the past. Sorberbarrier allows for simple and 
effective combined treatment of airborne and transmitted noise.

Transmission loss comparison of Sorberbarrier and Sorberfoam   
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Sorberbarrier
Sorberbarrier is a composite construction.

At the heart of Sorberbarrier is its high mass, flexible noise barrier, based on Wavebar® technology which is formed between 
two layers of acoustic foam, consisting of a decoupling layer and sound absorption layer.

The absorption layer is faced with a wide range of surface finishes to suit specific application requirements. For example a 
perforated vinyl can be applied for a pleasing aesthetic appearance inside a cabinet or an aluminium foil facing can be used in 
engine bays. For specialist applications Sorberbarrier is also available with polyester fibre or fire retardant melamine foam.

Sorberbarrier is available in standard size sheets, with or without a self-adhesive backing, or as individual components cut to 
size and shape.

Why does Sorberbarrier perform better than Sorberfoam?
Understanding how sound waves travel through a structure was critical in developing Sorberbarrier. Acoustic foams work by 
absorbing reflected sound waves. Sound waves will penetrate through the foam at varying depths dependent on frequency. 
For this reason, an acoustic barrier is needed to reflect the waves.

Light weight construction is commonly used to form walls, bulkheads, enclosures etc, typically performing poorly in low to 
mid frequencies, because of their low weight and high stiffness. 

Sorberbarrier improves the noise reduction in several ways stopping noise and absorbing energy.

Sorberbarrier’s construction allows the heavy mass barrier, to move semi-independently of the panel/wall system, acting 
almost like a second skin separated by its decoupling layer. The flexible nature of the heavy barrier layer allows it to move 
also absorbing sound energy, which will further increase the noise reduction of the total composite.

The addition of an absorbent acoustic foam-facing layer reduces noise reflections in the enclosure, and in turn, the external 
transmitted noise. The composite nature of Sorberbarrier provides this solution, thereby significantly reducing the amount of 
transmitted noise.

The graph shows a comparison of Sorberfoam and Sorberbarrier.



How much reduction can I expect?
For typical enclosures previously untreated, the combining of absorption and noise barrier gives exceptional results 
as shown in the example enclosures. Reduction can be in excess of 15dBA, effectively halving audible noise levels. 
Noise reduction is even higher at higher frequencies - as much as 30dB.

Engine exposed
98dBA

Engine in lightweight plywood, 
metal or fibreglass enclosure 

with 32mm composite 4.5kg/m2 
Sorberbarrier lining

68 - 73dBA

Engine in lightweight plywood, 
metal or fibreglass enclosure

83dBA

Engine in lightweight plywood, 
metal or fibreglass enclosure 
with 25mm plain foam lining

80dBA

Comparison enclosures
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Product construction
FACING 
ALR: reinforced aluminium foil M: metalised polyester film  ALG: woven glass cloth faced with aluminium foil 
PU: polyurethane film  V: perforated vinyl   GC: woven glass cloth

ACOUSTIC FOAM FACING

The foam used in Sorberbarrier is polyether polyurethane, specially suited for use in humid environments, reducing the risk 
of crumbling over time when exposed to heat and humidity. The foam is flame resistant and complies with UL94 HF-1 and 
FMVSS-302 having an oxygen index of at least 21 to comply with Directive 94/25/EC for CE approved vessels. 

Sorberbarrier foams were selected after testing the flow resistance of a range of foam densities. Correct selection of flow 
resistivity maximises acoustic absorption. Sorberbarrier foam gives the best possible acoustic performance demonstrated 
by our testing and measuring process. 

BARRIER LAYER

The product’s barrier is manufactured using well established Wavebar® barrier technology. A mass-loaded polymer, with 
specialist fillers, creates the ideal noise barrier, limp and flexible, available in standard weights of 4.5 kg/m2 and 8 kg/m2.

The flexible nature of the barrier layer means Sorberbarrier will achieve optimum acoustic performance over a wide 
frequency range.

DECOUPLING LAYER

The decoupling layer isolates the mass barrier, allowing the barrier to move semi-independently of the panel/wall system, 
acting almost like a second skin.

How do I install Sorberbarrier?
Sorberbarrier is simple to install without the need for specialist tools or equipment. 
For detailed fixing information please refer to Installation Guide 109IG available on our website at  
www.pyroteknc.com/sorberbarrier.html or call your local Pyrotek office. 

Sorberbarrier ALR Sorberbarrier M Sorberbarrier PU Sorberbarrier V Sorberbarrier ALG Sorberbarrier GC

Sorberbarrier  X  20 / 4.5 A   
product category

facing

barrier weight adhesive layer
total thickness

Nomenclature
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